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CHECK REQUESTS: ACTIVITIES 
Visit https://trn.one.iu.edu and click on the BUY.IU TUIT task tile to access the training environment. 

ACTIVITY 1: IS A CHECK REQUEST APPROPRIATE? 
For each scenario, determine if a Check Request is the appropriate payment method. 

1. Your department invites a researcher to present at a conference and has agreed to pay her a 
$1,200 honorarium. You do not anticipate you will work with the researcher in the future. 
 
 

2. Your department invites a speaker to a conference and agrees to pay him a $600 honorarium. In 
the months after the conference, he will provide occasional services to your department. 
 
 

3. You are your department’s Fiscal Officer. Another department, with which you work closely, 
asks you to provide freelance accounting support on a temporary basis. 
 
 

4. You work in Facilities Operations. A residence hall enters a service request. The communal oven 
has stopped working and must be repaired immediately. You contact the oven manufacturer 
and they state a representative will arrive in three days. You contact a local repairman and they 
offer to fix the oven same day. You decide to use the local repairman’s services. 
 
 

5. You are tasked with ordering t-shirts for your department’s Hoosiers Outrun Cancer team. 
Hoosiers Outrun Cancer is a local not-for-profit fundraising event. You begin researching printers 
in the area. A local printer quotes the job at $10 per t-shirt. This is the best offer you’ve received 
so you decide to use their services. 

 

ACTIVITY 2: SUPPLIER SEARCH 
Jeffrey Winger, a volunteer unassociated with IU, worked at a Welcome Week event held by your 
department. Jeff had to visit Kroger and purchase more Solo cups on his personal credit card for the 
event. Later, Jeff presents you with the receipt and asks to be reimbursed. 

Which Check Request form should you use to reimburse Jeff for his purchase? 

 

Jeff has not worked with IU previously. How should you establish him as a supplier? 

 

Is Jeff required to complete the supplier onboarding process? 

  

https://trn.one.iu.edu/
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ACTIVITY 3: SUBSTANTIATION DOCUMENTATION 
1. Your department invites Annie Edison, a prestigious statistician, to present at a conference and 

agrees to pay her a $1,200 honorarium. 
a. What supporting documentation should you collect? 

 
 

2. Think back to Activity 2. You are getting ready to reimburse Jeff for his out of pocket purchase. 
a. What information must be present on the receipt? 

 
 

b. The receipt contains Jeff’s full credit card number. What should you do? 
 

 

ACTIVITY 4: COMPLETE A CHECK REQUEST AND REQUISITION 
You are the administrative assistant at the Student Outreach Clinic. You need to pay a subject, Herman 
Holden, for his participation in a recent research study. Herman completed and signed a Payee 
Certification form when he arrived for the study.  

Complete a Payment to Research Participant Check Request form to compensate Herman $35.00 for his 
participation. Fund the research payment using account 2383397 and object code 4061. 
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ACTIVITY 5: CHECK REQUEST – START TO FINISH 

PART 1 
A faculty member at The Kelley School of Business recently attended a conference which featured Jeff 
Lebowski, a motivational speaker, and was deeply impressed. Kelley decides to invite Jeff to 
Bloomington to conduct a similar presentation for faculty and staff on July 1, 2019. Jeff will be 
compensated $5,000 for his services and the payment will be funded by account 1036200.  

a. Is a Check Request appropriate? 
 
 

b. Which Check Request form should you use? 

 

c. Is Jeff an active supplier? If no, how should you establish him as a supplier? 
 
 

d. What supporting documentation should you collect? 
 
 

PART 2 
Jeff states he would like to leave with his payment in hand after his presentation. He’s leaving for China 
the next day and wants to cash the check before his flight. 

a. How can you accomplish this? 

 

PART 3 
Locate Jeff Lebowski’s payment in BUY.IU and answer the questions below. 

a. Who is the next to review and approve? 
 
 

b. Who else must review and approve? 
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